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June meeting
This year has run by so quickly and now it’s time for
summer holidays. This month’s club was only a small
group but we had a very productive evening making a
12th scale salad. I am looking forward to using my new
knowledge to make more things with polymer clay.
If you did miss club I hope you were enjoying yourselves
elsewhere. Meanwhile, best wishes go to Olivia who had
an unfortunate accident whilst gardening. She has a very
painful shoulder and we hope she makes a speedy
recovery.
I have to admit that I have not made anything more for
Bluebell Cottage as I was on holiday myself then
organising a family celebration. The next task is to do
the garden. Just like real life really!
We went up to see the Dolls House Exhibition at Sudbury
Hall which finished on 28th June. They told us the houses
will now go back into the loft but they will display them
again at some time. It was only a small display but the
house itself was worth a visit as well.

hday
Happy Birt
June Howe
Wishes to

Some of our completed salad bowls
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Apologies from Kim, Jill, Olivia, Jackie, Beryl, Thelma
and Ann Blythe.
This month our meeting followed on from Gaynor’s
lesson of making moulds. Pat showed us how to make
a salad in a bowl using polymer clay. We used the
leaf veiner mould from last month to make the
lettuce leaves which we shaped and placed into the
bowl. We used some Angie Scarr salad items fixed
in place with liquid Fimo, then baked in an oven.
Pat also showed us how to make a full head of lettuce
or a cabbage using the leaves from the veiner mold.
Everyone was very pleased with our evening’s work.
Many thanks to Pat and Gaynor for teaching us new
skills.
Karen brought along some egg boxes that can be
made into walls or bricks. Perhaps we can try doing
this one evening.
Thanks Tina for collecting the raffle which raised
£5.50.

Hi All
June 21st saw us celebrating the longest day – so the nights will be drawing in then … but not yet! It was also the official first day of Summer
and Wimbledon is yet to come!
Thelma went on holiday to Wales and came back with a present for me … something I have always wanted! It has been painted and tucked
away in my garden – see photograph.
The little door is to my garden fairies “Post Office”. This is run by an aging Fairy Nuff and his wife Zattsen. I shall have to get one of Wildlife
Kate’s cameras to see what we can capture on film – watch this space!
Even after all the years that I have been involved with working with polymer clay and organising workshops it was still exciting making salads
using our leaf veiners in the June “Salad Days” practical session with Pat Goodall-McIntosh and seeing the reaction of those of you that were
new to polymer clay.
You will be pleased to hear that we have come up with a good idea for another session later this year when we shall also be making for our
fellow sister clubs’ Christmas gifts.
It was exceedingly kind of past member – Liz Ford, to send us information about a display of dolls houses at Sudbury Hall in Derbyshire, we
shall be going to have a look before the exhibition ends on June 28th and I will tell you all about it next month….
Until then – enjoy something small, (no making up your own jokes please!)

G�yn��
Email: gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net
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Dates for your diary.

Sept 6th

Stafford Dolls House Fair

October 3rd & 4th

Miniatura at the NEC

Up to 8th November Small Worlds Exhibition, No. 1 Royal Crescent, Bath

Next Meeting
July 15th

Faberge Eggs with Jackie Bowcott
All being well Jackie will bring materials for egg decoration next month. She will bring a
selection of nail varnishes and stick on decorations.
Bring your normal workboxes as well as superglue, small sharp pointed scissors, and
something to hold the eggs upright whilst they dry.

Some completed eggs made by
Jackie, and above, some unfinished
eggs set aside to dry
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Good enough to eat…
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Some Dolls Houses on display at Sudbury Hall
Above: Model 64, The largest doll’s house made by Lines Bros. (Triang) c. 1930
Below: Mrs. Stanley’s Doll’s House c. 1900-1910 in Edwardian style

A home made house c. 1901- 1910 in Edwardian style

Mrs. Buckland’s Doll’s House c. 1890 Late Victorian style
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